【Higher Education Program on Medical Safety (HEPMS) 2023
On-demand English Course for Medical Experts】

(Application Guide)

Presented by
Medical Safety Promotion Organization (MSPO)
https://mspo.org/en/

with support of
International Association of Risk Management in Medicine (IARMM)
http://www.iarmm.org/
※ All lectures are released on demand via the Internet.
   Entrance and graduation ceremonies are on demand.
※ Official Language: English
※ Education term: One year, Launch Jan 2023
※ Audience: health personnel
※ Q/A: email communication
※ Lesson test: report test of each lecture
※ Literature search: 4 topics

Exam application form

Click → https://mspo.org/en/education/admission/index.html

Available from 1st September 2022 to 10th November 2022

Admission Date : Early January 2023

How to attend
Lecture: On-demand recorded broadcasts (Available for viewing for a certain period.)

Qualifications for Entry
(Ideal candidate profile)
Those who wish to work permanently with patient safety as their main occupation.
(Carrier requirement) Health worker or health student
Certificated Qualifications, Educational goal and Educational task

Qualification title:  Medical Safety Academic Fellow (Master degree equivalent)
Developing practitioners with a multifaceted perspective and strong leadership skills.
The course involves principal, procedures and techniques of patient safety.
On-demand lectures are on average for two consecutive days per month.
Each on-demand lecture is available anytime within a couple of months after the first release day.

Capacity and Competitive ratio
100 audiences.  Expected magnification: 1.3 times

Examination Test procedure
Review of your documents (educational background, work history, and motivation letter).
No face-to-face examination.
※No exam for those who submit an admission recommendation letter by health care administrator.

Overhead Expenses  (Not include teaching material costs)
Examination fee:  1,000 US$
Admission fee:  3,000 US$
Annual tuition fee:  11,000 US$  … include all lesson test fees & literature search test

【How to apply】

Application period of entrance examination:
1st September 2022  ~  10th November 2022

Submit to us
1. Graduation certificate of final school,
or an admission recommendation letter by health care administrator.
2. Resume (including educational background and work history)
3. Aspiration motivation letter (200 words by word processor),
4. Copy of passport.
※ The photo-copies of the above documents and the payment receipt of the examination fee should be emailed to our office.  Submission deadline: 11th November 2022
General Incorporated Association

Medical Safety Promotion Organization (MSPO)

4-7-12-102 Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0033
(Mail) mspouniv.office01@mspo.org
(TEL) +81-3-6801-6922
(FAX) +81-3-6801-6987
(Homepage) https://mspo.org/en/
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